Quicker imaging times for tapping mode atomic force microscopy in liquid could provide a real-time imaging tool for studying dynamic phenomena in physiological conditions. We demonstrate faster imaging speed using microcantilevers with integrated piezoelectric actuators. The exposed electric components of the cantilever necessitate an insulation scheme for use in liquid; three coating schemes have been tested. Preliminary tapping mode images have been taken using the insulated microactuator to simultaneously vibrate and actuate the cantilever over topographical features in liquid, including a high speed image of steps on a mica surface in water and an image of two e coli bacteria taken in saline solution at 75.5 m/s, a threefold improvement in bandwidth versus conventional piezotube actuators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Just as important as the resolution of the atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ is its ability to operate in a variety of environments, including liquids since biological samples such as DNA and living cells must remain immersed to retain biological activity. Tapping mode AFM 1 is the scanning probe imaging mode often used to obtain nanometer-scale resolution on intrinsically fragile specimens while minimizing friction damage characteristic of contact mode. This technique enables investigation under physiological conditions. 2, 3 Liquid tapping mode AFM 4 is well suited to biological imaging; advantages include the reduction of van der Waals forces, 5, 6 and the elimination of capillary forces. 7 Tapping mode has been used to image DNA in situ, [8] [9] [10] crystal growth, 11, 12 Langmuir-Blodgett films, polymers, 10 living plant cells, and red and white blood cells, 2 moving myosin V molecules, 13 and numerous other biological samples. Atomic force microscopy promises to continue to evolve and become more versatile. Recent contributions to contact and tapping mode AFM indicate that scan speed is a primary focus of development and a useful indicator of performance. Improved microscopy techniques are necessary to improve imaging time in tapping mode. Conventional AFMs take minutes to acquire an image, and since many biological and chemical processes occur in less than a minute, much is to be gained by a faster scan rate.
Development of smaller cantilevers contributed to improvements in the imaging speed of liquid tapping mode. 8, 11, 12, 14 Using small cantilevers and a specialized AFM, frame rates of 0.6 -1.5 frames/s have been achieved, with tip speeds approaching 60 m/s. More recently, Ando et al. used small cantilevers and a specialized AFM to view myosin V molecules moving around on mica with a frame rate of 12.5 frames/s, with a tip speed of 0.6 mm/s. 13 Faster measurement times shrink the existing separation between the time scales of force spectroscopy experiments and the time scales of molecular dynamics calculations; thus, extrapolations between experiment and theory can be made with greater confidence. Furthermore, quicker scan speeds will reduce the time spent locating interesting features and enable the study of dynamics occurring in liquid or physiological environments. 15 A significant limitation of AFM scan speed is the bandwidth of the actuator used. Typically, scanning probe microscopes employ a macroscopic tube or stack of piezoelectric material housed inside the AFM head as the probe actuator. This piezoelectric material, when coupled to the feedback loop, is used to move the cantilever probe up and down in response to changes in surface height. As scan speed increases, so does the frequency at which topographic features are encountered. Large piezoelectric actuators have relatively low resonant frequencies ͑on the order of 1 kHz͒ which limits the constant force scan speed.
Smaller piezoelectric actuators have been effectively used for high speed, constant force tapping mode by Ando and others. However, this technique is limited to microscopes with one probe. To increase imaging speeds while simultaneously increasing imaging area, fast, integrated actuators can be used. 16 The problem of fast, integrated actuators can be solved by cantilever probes with a thin integrated film of piezoelectric zinc oxide ͑ZnO͒ serving as the actuator. The actuated cantilever has a resonance on the order of 50 kHz in air and 15 kHz in liquid. High speed contact mode imaging 17 18 have been demonstrated in liquid using these cantilevers. We demonstrate these cantilevers in high speed tapping mode in aqueous environments.
II. CANTILEVER INSULATION
During imaging the cantilever is entirely immersed in a conducting liquid ͑saline solution in the case of many biological specimens͒ so the exposed electrical traces above and below the piezoelectric film must first be insulated from the liquid medium to avoid electrochemical processes such as electrolysis-found to damage uninsulated cantilevers. Cantilever insulation schemes have been demonstrated previously, including a hybrid electrochemical/tapping mode AFM cantilever insulated with parylene, 19 a silicon-oxide insulated, piezoelectric Pb͑Ti,Zr͒O 3 ͑PZT͒ actuated, cantilever for use in 2-propanol, 20 and a piezoresistive cantilever biosensor insulated by silicon nitride and a vacuum-sealing wax. 21 We tested three coating materials: a 1% fluoropolymer solution in fluorosolvent called FluoroPel, 22 parylene, and plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposited silicon nitride. All three materials are biocompatible. It is important to note that an insulation material effectively protects the piezoelectric film when both the small ac tapping amplitude and the larger topography voltages are applied to the film at the same time. In worst-case scenario testing, the topography voltage can be modeled as a dc voltage applied to the film in liquid.
FluoroPel is hydrophobic and can be annealed to cure and to increase adhesion. It was spray coated on the actuator and electrical traces with an airbrush. Experiments revealed that FluoroPel was not a satisfactory insulation material when applying dc biases across the piezoelectric film. In numerous trials taking place in deionized water, a voltage bias of 10 V would break down the coating. Failure would occur either from a slow degrading of the actuation ability of the cantilever or in some cases bubbles would form from the actuator portion of the cantilever due to electrolysis. While dc voltage biases broke down the insulation, ac voltage signals having amplitudes as high as 20 V and frequencies ranging from 60 Hz to 2 MHz did not result in short circuit failures.
Parylene is a conformal coating material applied by Advanced Coatings. Nonimaging tests conducted on 16 cantilevers resulted in 10 in which the piezoelectric film functioned normally after applying a bias of at least 10 V while the cantilevers were immersed in normal saline solution ͑0.9% NaCl͒. When parylene is used to insulate a piezoelectric cantilever, the attached wire bonds must also be protected from the liquid environment by an additional insulation material, the parylene having proved an unsatisfactory coating for the wires. Two-stage epoxy was used in an attempt to protect the wire bonds, but cantilevers failed at the epoxy-parylene interface and the parylene was not as conformal in these cases; we suspect that outgassing from uncured epoxy created this problem. A silicone layer over the wire bonds was tested, but it did not protect the wire bonds as well mechanically as epoxy. Other cantilevers failed due to nonuniform parylene covering of the sidewalls and coatings that failed at various places along the trace.
The final insulation material tested was a silicon-nitride film, applied to cantilevers using plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition ͑PECVD͒. A silicon-nitride coated cantilever is shown in Fig. 1 . Several of the nitride films effectively insulated the piezoelectric actuator and demonstrated durability in both water and saline solution under imaging conditions ͑Ϯ12 V͒. In preliminary tests, one cantilever lasted 4 h in saline with the Ϯ12 V low frequency topography signal applied.
In our setup, FluoroPel was applied to a single cantilever at a time, making it viable for experimental purposes, though tedious and sometimes unreliable because it could be applied in different thicknesses and was not guaranteed to be repeatable or pinhole free. However, some fluoropel-coated cantilevers performed well in many liquid imaging tests, whereas the parylene-coated cantilevers did not. Silicon-nitride coatings can easily be applied on a wafer scale and proved to be the most robust and controllable insulation scheme tested.
III. HIGH SPEED IMAGING
A Digital Instruments ͑DI͒ Dimension 3000 microscope and accompanying signal access module were used in experiments. Using the aforementioned insulation schemes, images have been taken in liquid using a prototype liquid cell, shown in Fig. 2 . Current AFM liquid cell designs are not compatible with microactuated cantilevers in that they provide no means of routing an electrical signal to the cantilever. The prototype liquid cell cantilever holder attaches to a Digital Instruments Dimension atomic force microscope and can be used with scanning probes having integrated zincoxide ͑ZnO͒ actuators. The bulk silicon die from which these cantilevers extend is attached with epoxy to the transparent plastic ''visor,'' which allows laser light to pass through. The cantilever and liquid cell can therefore be thought of as a unit-a specialized and disposable liquid imaging cell/ cantilever combination. ͑For more information on the cell construction and use, please contact jdadams@unr.edu.͒ While designed for use in liquid, it can also be used to image samples in air. It works in both contact and tapping modes. When in use, a drop of liquid is placed between the sample and the bottom of the liquid cell, forming a liquid column that completely immerses the cantilever.
To image in tapping mode, the cantilever is vibrated in the liquid medium at its resonance frequency using its integrated actuator. The z-actuation voltage usually supplied to the piezotube in the AFM head is turned off; a low voltage ͑Ϯ12 V͒ signal proportional to this signal is then rerouted to the integrated actuator as the topography signal.
Figures 3 shows a zoomed-in section of a 256ϫ256 constant force tapping mode image of two e coli bacteria taken at 75.5 m/s using the high speed ZnO actuator to tap the cantilever as well as move it up and down over topography. The scan size and scan rate of the original image are 6.5 m and 5.81 Hz, respectively. The image was taken in normal saline solution ͑0.9% NaCl͒ using a cantilever insulated with silicon nitride. This coating enlarged the probe tip, making it dull-a drawback that could be remedied in the future with additional processing to remove unwanted nitride. Figure 4 shows a mica surface ''staircase'' imaged using the high-speed probe insulated by spray-coated FluoroPel. The steps are approximately 50 nm each and represent many atomic layers. The image in ͑a͒ is a 1.5 mϫ1.5 m tapping mode image taken at 2 Hz scan rate using a piezotube as the topographical actuator; ͑b͒ shows the corresponding piezotube error signal, with an arbitrary height of 20 mV. Figures  4͑c͒ and 4͑d͒ show the same image taken at 9 Hz using the dual topographical actuators in parallel ͑ZnOϩpiezotube͒. In a nested feedback loop, 23 the ZnO actuator seeks to null the error signal and the piezotube seeks to null the ZnO signal. The advantage here is that the fast ZnO actuator responds to the leading edge of the surface while the slower piezotube actuator holds the dc level, without causing electrolysis.
It is of note that the image in Fig. 4 is not limited by the speed of the ZnO actuator. The actuator in this case has a bandwidth of tens of kilohertz, which would put the imaging speed several times above the 27 m/s shown. Here, we are limited by the rms to dc converter. 15 Sidebands from the conversion force us to use approximately ten oscillations to make an amplitude measurement. Therefore, to improve scan speed further, it is necessary to operate on a higher order resonance ͑which unfortunately increases the effective stiffness of the cantilever͒, or to make a smaller, higher resonance frequency cantilever. 14 High speed tapping mode imaging in liquid is possible with faster, integrated cantilever actuators. Such actuators must be insulated for use in liquid. The silicon nitride films offer the most robust and seemingly scalable insulation scheme we tested. Liquid tapping mode images of mica steps taken in distilled water using FluoroPel-insulated high speed probe: ͑a͒ A 2 Hz scan rate image using only the piezotube actuator; ͑b͒ the corresponding piezotube error signal. The same image was then taken at 9 Hz using the dual topographical actuators in parallel; the piezotube height signal is shown in ͑c͒, the ZnO height signal in ͑d͒. The scale in ͑c͒ is the same as ͑a͒, while height in ͑d͒ is 50 nm peaks. Note the smaller total error signal for the high speed case in ͑e͒.
